
My dearest Jade,

You are two years old at the time of  writing this letter. We surprised Bobby on Father’s Day by reserving a room at a fun hotel 

to celebrate the occasion. Our dear friends joined us with their three-year-old daughter. The two of  you loved hard, played 

hard, and slept hard. It was such a joy to be together as a family with friends we love to celebrate God’s precious gift of  

fatherhood.

I wanted to seize this opportunity to talk about the importance of  celebrating, honoring, and communicating our gratitude to 

those who are worthy of  it. This concept did not really register with me until you were born. Many days have gone by that I 

have neglected to do the above for people I love. While I could come up with a million excuses why, I believe Romans 1 

identifies the heart of  the issue.

Romans 1:18 says the root sin of  all mankind is that although we know God exists, we do not honor Him as God or give Him 

thanks. In other words, we do not cherish God and live with heart-felt gratitude toward Him. And I believe our uncherishing 

and ungrateful hearts toward God are reflected in how we treat those around us. Interestingly, God used your life to bring this 

passage home to my heart, motivating me to purposely pause to cherish your father and communicate our gratitude to him 

this year. Let me explain.

I love being your father’s wife and your mom more than anything God has given to me in this world. In your short life thus far 

I have already lavished you with all forms of  sacrificial love. I do not do it for a paycheck. I do not do it out of  obligation. 

Instead I am passionate to serve you out of  the pure joy of  loving you. And when I pause to consider the response I would 

hope to have from you, it is simple, a pure smile on your face that reflects your heart of  joyful love and gratitude toward me.

In a higher way, God is passionate about being our God. He did not create us because He needed us. Instead He created us to 

share Himself  with us. Therefore, creation and life is a gift, not a given. And God lavishes goodness upon us in incalculable 

ways. And what does He want in return? What can we give the God who owns all things? A heart of  adoration and gratitude. 

Romans 1 is right, we ought to live with hearts set ablaze with gratitude and adoration for who God is and all that He does for 

us.

And as we grow in this attitude toward God, we will begin cherishing and honoring people as well. Now let me end with a 

qualifying note. You do not need money to express your honor and gratitude for people. It would have been just as sweet to 

celebrate and honor your father this year at home. The point is not “how” you do it, but “that” you do it.

So my dearest Jade, ask God to cultivate adoration and gratitude in your heart for Him. O how it is right for us to respond to 

God this way. And O how your heart will be filled with joy if  you live this way. Then your honoring and grateful heart will 

spill over into how you treat those who are worthy of  such things.

Cherishing you today,

Mom 
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